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i MINERALS ACT (CHAPTER 121)

‘Prospecting (Areas and Minerals) Prohibition
(Amendment) (No. 9) Declaration, 1964

Commencement : Wih Deeember, 1964

. In,exercise of the powers conferred .by section 8 ofthe Minerals Act
(Chapter 121) and ofall the other powers enabling mein that behalf, I hereby
make the following declaration—

'
1. This Declaration may be citedas the Prospecting (Areas and Minerals)

Prohibition (Amendment)(No. 3) Declaration 1964 afd shallapply through:
out the Federation.

2.Immediately after paragraph 44-of the Prospecting (c\reas and Minerals)
Prohibitign Declaration 1946, there!shall be inserted the following Tew

: paragraph:an (
3 fae 2

“45, The followiing area is herebydeclared to be closed to prospecting
for allminerals :—- | fo .

Allj that parcel of land known as MRA. 19 (pact of late ML.536,
; and the whole of late M1L.133), in the Jos Division of Plateau Province,

' containing tan area of approximately 265.8 acres, the houndaries of
which ‘aredescribed as follows: thatis. to say: ;

, Starting at a concrete, pillar, marked LB. MIRA.39, the Colony
Co-ordinates of whicharé :-—- |

yo 4 X2, 173, 927 ; E2, 334, 672.
4 the :boundaries run instraight lines, the bearings and lengths of

which areas follows:

onerom | - Bearing Length . To |

LM'MRA&39° 270° 40", "3535.1 feet CBIYMRA.39
CB1 MRA.39 . 180° 43" - . 416.2 feet CB2:MRA,3Y

_ ‘CB2 MRA.39, «937 41 853.1 feet CB3MRA-
. CB3 MRA.39 156.01" -_-:1703.5 feet CB4MRA
‘CB4 MRA.39 185 Qu" ° 181.2 feet CBS MRA, 39
CB5 MRA.39 268°; a! . 912.3 feet. CBG6*MIRA.39
CB6 MRA.39 359} _ 487.8 feet CB7 MIRA.39
CB7 MRA.39 2703 30 _ 1030.1 feet CB8 MRAZ
CBR MRA39 180" a1’ _ 489.5feet CB9 MRA.39
CBI MRA.39 270° 28°es 972.4 feet :-CB1IO0 MRA3Y"
CB10 MRA.39 190-1475 1209.4 feet CBI MRA39

aa - GBI MRA39- ¥014°'
4 ” CB12aMRA.39 89 59"
ee <CB12 MRA.39 ©359° 59°

 CB13 MRA.39 on 00°

2570.1 feet CB12a MRA.3Y
1975.4 feet CB1I2 MRA.34
1779.9 feet CBI3 MRA.AY
1603.6 feet* “LA MRA3Y

a (the starting point)

The Priorrights of wv1..943 areto be preseryed.
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_ All bearings and lengths are: approximate and all bearing are
referred to ColonyNorth.- ;

te

_ “Mane at Lagos this 29th day of September, 1964, .
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: if MAITAMA SULE,
© MMP1160;Vol. 3 . "6° ¥ Minister of Mines and Power
‘ |. ,

L.N. 137 of 1964

- LOCAL LOANS (REGISTERED STOCKS AND SECURITIES) |
S| "ACT (CAP. 111) Sg
Local Loan (Federal Republit of Nigeria First Development,
Loan, 1988) Directions,.1963 (Amendment) Regulations 1964 :

. Commencement : 21st November, 1963
4

In. exercise of the powers conferred upon meby subsection(1) of Section 47
of the Local Loans (Registered Stocks and Securities) Act and of all other
powers enabling me in thatbehalfI hereby make the followingRegulations :~~—

citer 1, -(1) These’ Regulations: may. be cited as the Local Loans (Federal
mentand °  Republié of Nigeria FirstDevelopment Loan, 1988) Directions 1963 (Amend-

application. ment): Regulations. 1964, and shall apply throughou}the Federation.

)gI'hese Regulations shall be deemed to have comeinto effect on. the
21st.ddy ofNovember, 1963, . |.
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_ Amendment 2. ‘The ‘Local Loans (Fedéral Republic of Nigeria First: Development
t irecuons Loan, 1988) Directions 1963 are amended bythe substitution for section 6%
1963 thereofof the following :.-- fo o

° “6. ‘The half-yearly contributions outof the getieral revenue and.assets of
the Federation to a Sinking Fundestablishedforthe purposeof redeeming
this loan shall be at therate of 0.884 percentum of the principal sum

. ° raised. “The first such paymentshall be-made on 15th July, 1964.”’

Maneat Lagos this 17thday of November, 1964. 4

- | ! — F.S. Oxorte-Eson,
i: . re Federal Minister of Finance

f ISXPLANATORY NOTE e i
cy . + These Regulations amend the Local.Loan (Federal Republic of Nigeria
f First Development Loan, 1988) Directions 1963 in order to ensuréthat at
a ‘least 75 per cent. of the principal sum would accumulate at maturity.
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